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but hides unimaginable power inside. This is something that allows you to move quickly from one place to another. His main skill is Winning Knuckle, while his sub skill is C-Break Spectrum. Level UltimateElement DataTypeWindMegadramon Megadramon was remodeled at some point and was programmed to destroy everything in its path. His
Primary Ability is Dark Side Attack while his Sub Ability is R-Break Spectrum. Level UltimateElement VirusTypeWindMamemon The most interesting thing about Mamemon is its big hands attached to its small body. You should make a change from them as soon as you find a better character. E-TierGreymon Another Dinasour Digimon, Gemon has a
thick beetle-like shell that covers its head and protects it from powerful attacks. His Primary Ability is Bitfire while his Sub Ability is P-Charge. Level ChampionElement Virus TypeFireKuwagamon Kuwagamon has multiple arms coming out of your body and instead of regular hands, has powerful claws that can quickly kill the enemy. His Main Ability is
Scissor Claw while his Sub Ability is Scream. Level ChampionElement VirusTypePlantNumemon Numemon is a Mollusk Digimon that has a slug-like body. The legend says that Â  s³ what Â  is seen in the Continent of folders. Its Main Ability is V-Nova Blast while its Sub Ability is D-Break Spectrum. Level ChampionElement VaccineTypeWindStarmon
Starmon wears a star-shaped suit. However, this is not an ordinary demand as it offers you extra protection ³ enemy attacks. His main skill is Concert Crush while his Sub Skill is T-Break Disaster. Level UltimateElement VirusTypeDarkAndromon Andromon looks similar to a robot found in The He uses his Giga Hands to launch powerful attacks. His
Primary Ability is Genocidal Gears while his Sub Ability is D-Break Spectrum. Level UltimateElement VirusTypeWindBlueMeramon BlueMeramon is a Flame Digimon that is one of the most Digimons throughout the game. This is something that prevents him from facing other Digimons. His main ability is Stickey Net, while his Sub is screaming.
LEVEL ROOKIEELEMENT FREETYPOLANTHAGURUMON HAGURUMON is a digimon made of gears and because of this, he always turns. His main ability is Cog Crusher while his ability is D-Carga. Level Rookieement Virustypeelectric Impmon Impmon is a digimon who has an evil personality, so he loves to joke with opponents. Because of this, he
participated in hundreds of battles and gained a lot of experience through them. His main ability is Banana Slip while his ability is Paralyze Attack. MEGAELEMENT VIRUSTIPOTIERAMGOMONMONMEGARGOMON level is a walker arsenal taking into account that the whole body of it is a collection of different weapons. Second, he has a country over
his head, something that helps him protect his identity. His main ability is Evil Charm while his ability is Darkness Attack. Championelement level virustypedarkKakylomonel first dynour digimon in our list of digimon rearise levels, Ankylomon has a resistant cages that can withstand powerful attacks. His main ability of him is Tail Hammer while his
sub is revive. LEVEL CHAMPIONEMENT FREETYPEARTHGEKOMON The interesting thing about Gekomon is that you can think of him as a silly and abnormal digimon after looking at him, but in reality he has the power to control the emotions of his enemies. His main ability is Symphony Crusher while his skill is anti-sleep. LEVEL
CHAMPIONEMENT VIRUSTYPEAGUABIRDRAMONBIRDDRAMON It is a digimon bird that looks like phoniex since all the body of it is covered with orange flames. His main ability is meteor wing while his ability is b-load prominence. LEVEL CHAMPIONEMENT VACCINETYPEWINDGARUMONGARUMON may resemble a wolf, but it is much more
powerful. The only difference is that Boltmon leviN leviN .kcattA nruB se buS dadilibaH us euq sartneim hcnurC kwahamoT se lapicnirP dadilibaH uS .omitlºÃ etse euq osoredop s¡Ãm ohcum se y senoicome VaccunaTypeElectricSakuyamonSakuyamon is one of the few characters who are able to use the Onmyyoudou technique in combat. His attacks,
however, are based on flames of ice. Your Primary Ability is Cold Flame while your Sub Ability is Burn Attack. Level UltimateElement VirusTypeFireLilamon Lilamon is a Digimon fairy who seems to be innocent as a child at first. Although this Digimon is not a big fan of combat, he has some powerful attacks like the Kahuna Waves. Your Primary Ability
is Ocean Love while your Sub Ability is Revive. Level MegaElement FreeTypeWaterRosemonAs its name suggests, Rosemon looks like a rose, which is called the Queen of Flowers; only this rose will kill you without a second thought.His main skill is Thorn Whip, while his sub skill is R-Charge Slash.Level MegaElement
DataTypePlantPrinceMamemonPrince Mamemon looks funny, but is one of the strongest Digimons in the whole game. He’s responsible for maintaining law and order in Digimon’s world. Its Primary Ability is the Gate of Destiny, while its Sub Ability is HP Recovery. Level UltimateElement VaccineTypeHolyCrowmon As its name suggests, Crowmon is a
digimon bird that looks like a crow. However, even though it seems weak, it is still able to eat a lot of data. His Primary Ability is Crazy Giggle while his Sub Ability is T-Break Disaster. Level RookieElement Unidentified TypeDarkRenamon Renamon is a golden fox with a calm personality. In addition, he also carries around a large sickle, something
that adds to his title. His Primary Ability is Shadow Scythe while his Sub Ability is Darkness Attack. Level UltimateElement VirusTypeDarkWereGarurumonWereGarurumon may be slow when it comes to movement, but her other skills make up for that. Although it has wings, it still cannot fly properly and can only glide. Your Main Ability is while his
Sub Skill is Darkness Attack. Level RookieElement VaccineTypeWindLalamon Gomamon is a Digimon plant that resembles a plant. WarGreymon has invaluable in combat and you will not hesitate to tear your enemy in a matter of seconds. Your Primary Ability is Earth Force while your Sub Ability is P-Break Prominence. MegaElement Vaccine Level
ListsTypeFireSimilar: Apex Legends Tier List The Level A characters in Digimon Rerise offer powerful attacks and can handle anything you throw at them. When you see it, you might remember Bumblebee from the Transformers. You shouldn’t judge him based on his gaze as he stops before destroying his enemy. His Primary Ability is the Trump
Sword while his Sub Ability is the Attack of Darkness. Level MegaElement VirusTypeDarkCreepymonA ruthless and evil, Creepymoon delivers some of the most powerful attacks in the entire game. Compared to other Digimon Insectoids, its size is enormous and uses its sharp horn to perform different attacks. Its Primary Ability is Horn Buster while
its Sub Ability is T-Charge Spectrum. Level UltimateElement VaccineTypePlantMetalGreymon MetalGreymon turned into a powerful war machine by mechanizing half of her body, something that has given her increases strength and defense. Your Primary Ability is Giga Destroyer while your Sub Ability is P-Break Prominence. Level UltimateElement
VaccineTypeFireInfermon Infermon is a Digimon that is not yet identified because no one can figure out exactly what it is. He stops at nothing until he achieves his goal, even if it means killing everyone who stands in his way. Your Main Ability is Wave of Darkness while your Sub Ability is Attack of Darkness. Level UltimateElement
VirusTypeDarkCherrymon Cherrymon has amazing intelligence and power that roams the forest. Although its speed is slow, MegaGargomon can take down even the toughest opponents. His Primary Ability is Burst Shot while his Sub Ability is T-Break Impact. Level MegaElement Final Digimon in the A-Tier category of our Digimon Rerise tier list is
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pious digimon, but later was taken to the dark side by demidevimon. Apart from that, there is nothing more about it. His main ability is bomber, while his sub skill is T-Break Impact. Championelement level virustypeearchwoodmon woodmon is fine, an upper. That is more or less everything. His's main ability is Nut Shoot, while his sub skill is T-Break
Spectrum. Novateolement datatyPlantgomamon level although Gomamon is a digimon seal animal, he has still managed to move on earth at such an early age. His main ability is Marching Fishes, while his ability is D-Charge Blizzard. Level Rookieement VaccinetyPewatersyakomon Syakomon is an clam that has a fairly hard dash. However, although
he may seem like a mortal warrior, Filmon is super calm. His main ability is Crismon Slash while his ability is C-Charge Impact. Championelement level datatypeearthclockmon clockmon has one of the most important powers in the world of Digimon, and is to manage the time and space of all computers and networks. His main ability is Chrono
Breaker while his skill is Shredder Attack. Championelement level datatypeelectricuardromon Guardromon has a defensive character since he has been assigned the task of defending the informal network. His main ability is Guardian Barge while his ability is D-Carga. Championelement level virustypeelectricchrysalimon chrysalimon is another
digimon that has not been identified. He has no mercy on anyone and will not stop until he has given the deadly blow to his enemy. His main ability is Pummel Whack rop rop omsim Ãs aicah o±Ãeuqep nomigiD a earta zev aremirp rop euq ay nalp nu noc ajabart nomeigeV nomeigeVhtraEepyTsuriV tnemelEnoipmahC leviN .tcapmI kaerB-P se buS
dadilibaH us euq brings out a sweet aroma and then grabs them with their long vine-like history. Its Primary Ability is Stink Jet while its Sub Ability is D-Break Spectrum. Level ChampionElement VirusTypePlantTogemon Togemon is a walking cactus that likes to wear boxing gloves. Although their nature might be good, they don’t attack their enemy
until they are destroyed. Your Main Ability is Hand of Destiny while your Sub Ability is HP Recovery. Level ChampionElement VaccineTypeHolyFrigimon Frigimon may not be a big fan of combat due to his calm and friendly nature, he still has to defend himself. Your Primary Ability is Subzero Ice Punch while your Sub Ability is Freeze Attack. Level
ChampionElement VaccineTypeWaterCoredramonAnother Dragon Digimon in our Digimon Rerise level list, Coredramon is able to fly at a much faster speed compared to other Dragons available in the game. Your Primary Ability is Blue Flash Breathing while your Sub Ability is D-Break Spectrum. Level ChampionElement
VaccineTypeWindFilmonFilmon has huge spikes coming out of its body, something that makes it look like the Super Saiyan form of GokuÃ¢Â. He’s got blades coming out of his body that can cut anything he touches. Its Primary Ability is Howling Blaster while its Sub Ability is C-Charge Blizzard. Level ChampionElement VaccineTypeFireBlackGatomon
BlackGatomon was born when Gatomon mutated. You will need to spend some time with them to get used to their style. C-TierOkuwamon The first in our C-Tier category is Okuwamon. Because of its type, it can survive longer in desert areas. Your Primary Ability is Needle Spray while your Sub Ability is HP Recovery. Level ChampionElement
DataTypePlant RaremonRaremon is another Ghost Digimon in our list of Digimon Rerise levels. It has two large legs that have sharp claws coming out of them. Your Ability It is demi darts while its sub -skill is stunning attack. Level Rookieement Virustypedarkarmadillomon Armadillomon has a carefree and quiet personality. He has a good defense
and can be sometimes egoãsta. Skill is Rock Fist while his Under Skill is Scream. Level NovatoElement DataTypeEarthDemiDevimon DemiDevimon looks like a bat. His strength has earned him the title of Â"SeÃ±or del Bosque ProfundoÂ".His Main Ability is Pit Pelter while his Sub Ability is D-Break Spectrum. Level UltimateElement
VirusTypePlantMegaKabuterimon MegaKabuterimon looks like an alienUgena that escaped from  51 era. After all, it's Plant Digimon. Its main skill is Sunshine Charge, while its sub skill is P-Charge.Level ChampionElement DataTypePlantSukamon Sukamon is a crazy-looking Digimon that was created with scrap data. Despite this, it is extremely
powerful and features some powerful attacks. Its Main Ability is Venom Infusion, while its Sub Ability is P-Charge Disaster. Level MegaElement VirusTypeDarkEbemonEbemon will remind you of the third Frieza form of Dragon Ball Z because of its big head. He even enjoys watching them suffer. Your Primary Ability is Invoke while your Sub Ability is
S-Charge Disaster. Level RookieElement VirusTypeDarkSolarmon Solarmon is an exact copy of Hagurumon. This one also has a sharp blade coming out of its head. His Primary Ability is Evil Icicle while his Sub Ability is T-Charge. Level UltimateElement VirusTypeWaterSkullMeramonSkukMeramon is easily one of the coolest Digimon looking in the
whole game. We hope it will help you choose the right characters. However, this suit works like an armor and protects it from incoming attacks. His Primary Ability is Meteor Shower, while his Sub Ability is Shouting. ChampionElement DataTypeVoidPlatinumSukamonSukamon became Sukamon after it decided to play with minor metals. In addition,
he has a horn that comes out of his head in the shape of a saw. His Main Ability is Vulcan Hammer, while his Sub Ability is D-Charge Blizzard. Level UltimateElement The final digimon for Holloween, Pumpkinmon. Both look exactly the same, but Socermon uses white clothes instead of blue. His main ability is Crystal Cloud, while his ability is
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nomigiD .on l¡Ãuc y etreuf se ejanosrep ©Ãuq rebas licÃfid atluser sel serodaguj sonugla a ,n³Ãzar amsim atse a odibed ,ograbme niS .zev al a sogimene soirav a racata arap azilitu euq onam us ne emrone ahcah nu avell nomoduZ nomoduZkraDepyTsuriV tnemelEetamitlU leveL .egrahC-T se buS dadilibaH us euq sartneim ,eugolaiD arodnaP se
lapicnirP dadilibaH uS .etnemavisecus Ãsa y ,orto a ragul nu ed rajaiv ,amrof us raretla arap olrasu edeup ,olpmeje roP .esiraeR nomigiD selevin ed atsil artseun ne odavlam nomigiD orto se nomagawuKnarG ,nomiretubaKselucr©ÃH ed ogimeneihcra lEnomagawuKnarGaugAopiTlevin ed sotnemelEageM anucaV .hsalS egrahC-C se dadilibah bus us euq
sartneim ,resaL nortisoP se dadilibah lapicnirp uS .solle ed aÃroyam al euq opmeit s¡Ãm rodederla odatse ah euqrop ogeuj led setnetop s¡Ãm nomigiD sol ed onu odaredisnoc sE .osoredop etnenopo nu ed acsub ne ³Ãilas euq nomigiD nu se nometElateMnometElateMdioVepyT eniccaV tnemelEageM leveL .hsalS kaerB-B se buS dadilibaH us euq
sartneim lloR ekirtS se lapicnirP dadilibaH uS .etabmoc ne aitseb anu se nomavreniM ,o±Ãin nu ed al a ralimis dadilanosrep anu eneit euqnuA .auga nis otreised le ne saÃd ³Ãsap euq anosrep anu a ecerap es nomareK nomareKeriFepyTsuriV tnemelEeikooR leviN .ratirG se dadilibaH buS us euq sartneim ,tsalB nutS cirtcelE se lapicnirP dadilibaH uS
.aviserga dadilanosrep us a odibed adan ed odeim eneit oN .anellab ed orrohcac nu ecerap euq Drive. Level UltimateElement VaccineTypeElectricRizeGreymonRizeGremon is another Digimon in our Digimon Rearise levels list that has machined half your body to earn extra extra The main ability is Trident Revolver, while its subconsciousness is the
prominence of B-Break. Ultimateement level Vaccinetypefiredigitamon Digitamon. Digitamon's body is covered with the cup of an egg. Therefore, today, we are going to write a list of Digimon Rowise levels to help you choose the right characters. The following level list is based on our personal preferences. Therefore, there is no need to get into it.
His main ability is the eligric discharge, while his sub -knowledge is a poison attack. Virustypewatersalamon Salamon level rookie was created as part of an experiment. They can help him in almost all situations, since they offer some of the most powerful attacks in Digimon Roadise. S-Tieromegamonthe First Digimon on our list of Digimon Roundise
levels is Omegamon. He has holy powers but cannot use them due to his age. His main ability is the howl of the puppy, while his subconsciousness is the attack of darkness. VaccinetyPeholylecon of rookie level just like Kyubimon, elect has also has nine queues that grow from its back. Besides, he offers multiple attacks that can knock down the enemy
rosely. His main ability is the impulse of the dragon, while his subcony is the B-Broak spectrum. Ultimatemement VaccineTypewaterdatamon Datamon level may seem like a small small digimon corner at the beginning, but has an attack that allows it to tear down powerful digimonas rose. His main ability is the digital bomb, while his
subconsciousness is the crusher attack. Ultimatelement level virustypeelectricgarudamon Garudamon is the guardian of the earth and the wind that firmly believes in justice and order. However, he is exactly the opposite. The only one of him is to annihilate his enemies, and he will not stop before doing so. His main ability is the attack of hearts, while
his It is B-Break Slash. Ultimate Element VaccinetypeoidMyotismon Myotismon level is the King of the Non Dead Digimon. Although he can fly at high speed, he can move more rosely on the ground thanks to him. His main ability is Kunai's wing, while his subconsciousness is darkness darkness Level Championeleg VaccinetyPewindveedramon
Veedramon is a Dragon Digimon mythical and one of the most rare digimon of the whole game. However, he also relies on different weapons to demolish his enemy that hides inside his costumes. His main ability is light talismala while his ability is anti-nature. LEVEL Ultimateement DatatypedarkwaruseadWaruseadramon is another aqual digimon
more in our list of digimon rerise levels. Â € ™ is one of the mysterious Digimons that appears almost never in front of the other. His main ability is Sorrow Blue while his ability is Anti-Sleep. MEGAELEMENT LEVEL VACCINETYPEWATERMALGARURUMONEL SECRET DETAIL OF METALGARURUMON POWER IS THE METHICLE BODY OF HIM.
This is because he was returned to life through the use of dark powers that are not destined to be used. His main skill is the night vessel, while his sub skill is stunned attack. Level Ultimateement Virustypedarktomon Tomon has a Wizard Digimon, which means that he uses magic in battle. However, despite the fact that his appearance has changed in
this way, his skills and abilities are the same. His main ability is metal bomber while his ability is T-Break disaster. Level Championelement virustypevoidkabuterimon Kabuterimon is one of the exclusive digimon of our levels. His attacks are not so powerful but they still have some hidden powers. His main ability is nightmare syndrome while his
ability is P-Broak disaster. LEVEL ULIMATEEMENT DATATYPEARTHSUPERSARMON SUPERSARMON It is a star that has arms and legs, â € â ™. The attacks of her are strong enough to end Digimons who are more powerful than her. Her the main ability is Lila Shower while her ability is P-Charge. Groundlevel ultimateelement
datatypeplantGundramon Groundamon can through the ground quickly by using the extra arms you have behind your back instead of wings. He kills anything that comes before him without a second thought. His main skill is scratch-free claw while his sub skill is poison attack. Level UltimateElement UltimateElement LadyDevimon is a Digimon Angel
who has an evil personality. It has an immersive power hidden within it, which we see in its ³ not fully evolved version. His Main Ability is Veed Headbutt while his Sub Ability is D-Break Impact. Level RookieElement FreeTypeVoidGabumon Gabumon is a Digimon that carries a pelt skin from another Digimon, something that allows you to feel
confident in combat. His Primary Ability is Petit Fire while his Sub Ability is C-Charge Blizzard. Level RookieElement DataTypeFireTentomon Tentomon is a Digimon Insectoid that happens to have four legs. He is mostly taking a nap under a tree. His Main Skill is while his Super Shocker Sub Skill is T-Charge Spectrum. Level RookieElement
VaccineTypePlantWormmon Wormmon is one of the most recognizable Digimon of the whole game for its cowardly personality. He has four fingers and four giant arms he uses in combat. His Primary Ability is Electro Shocker while his Sub Ability is T-Charge Spectrum. Level ChampionElement VaccineTypePlantOgremon Ogremon is a beast when it
comes to combat considering that its main driving force is anger. Met armor provides you with extra defense while multiple weapons are hidden inside your body. His Main Ability is Garuru Tomahawk while his Sub Ability is C-Charge Blizzard. Level MegaElement VaccineTypeWaterMinervamonMinervamon is one of the Olympos XII, which means you
know how to ³ your enemy down quickly and ruthlessly. Yes, ³ has a goal; that's burning everything in its path. His Primary Ability is Fireball while his Sub Ability is Burn Attack. Level ChampionElement DataTypeFireNanimon Nanimon is only a Digimon dÃ©, but now it has trained to be more powerful than before. His Main Ability is Poop Dunk while
his Sub Ability is Anti-Paralysis. Level ChampionElement VirusTypeEarthIkkakumon Ikkakumon se tnemelEnoipmahC tnemelEnoipmahC leveL .drazzilB egrahC-D se dadilibaH buS us euq sartneim odeproT nooprA se lapicnirP dadilibaH uS .semrone setneid sod eneit y azebac us ed elas euq ogral onreuc nu eneit orep ,oniram n³Ãel nu a
Typewaterkyubimon Kyubimon is an animal digimon mythical that resembles a fox. The poor soul tried to become immortal, mechanizing his body, but ended up worseing things. His main ability is the mud while his sub -knowledge is shout. More than this: the 6 -level virustypeoidmeramon Meramon -covered soul lista level champion has a body
covered with flames and is of a violent nature. However, they don't look as great as Kyubimon's. His main ability is Lightning Spark, while his subconsciousness is the T-Break disaster. Rookieement level datavaccineelectrierrierrierrierrierriermon is another digimon in our list of digimon rowise level that resembles Pickachu. Even if his enemy attacks
him several times and there is no possibility that he will win, they will continue attacking them. His main ability is Hiper smell, while his deputycante is the C-Charge spectrum. Championelement level vaccinetypefiregreymongeogreymon knows how to handle critical situations. He even uses one of them to attack his enemies. His main ability is the
heavenly blade, while his subconsciousness is the attack of darkness. Megaelement Vaccinetypewindwargreymonfinally, we have Wargreymon. Every time the shell closes, many attacks do not work on it. His main ability is Syakomon, while his sub -knowledge is the freezing attack. Level Rookieement Virustypewatergoblon Goblimon is a goblin that
will flee as soon as he realizes that his enemy is more strong than this. His main ability is Goblin Strike, while his subconsciousness is antiparosis. Rookie virus Typeearthgotsumon Gotsumon is an unique digimon, since he is made of the rock. He is also a friend of Leomon, since both share the same goal. His main ability is the shade wing, while his
sub-knowledge is the prominence of B-Charge. Ultimateelement level vaccinetypefiregigadramon gigadramon is a of killing, as it was created for a single ³ site; to destroy anything you see. Before you leave, be sure to check out our list of honor levels and stories from Erin's list of levels as well. Its nature is aggressive and aggressive sal nos dadilibah
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